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er for a moment sacrificing one to the other, uniting strength
and gentleness, anger and forgiveness, pride and grief, the burn-
ing love of a woman, the thirst for vengeance of a Castilian
daughter—this being, lovely as she is terrible, yet, whether in
her extreme of grief or her extreme of rage, commanding re-
spect and admiration, inspiring love and sympathy—to find
this, the noblest creature ever created by the divine breath,
Corneille had to seek in a heroic age, in a land of chivalry.
The age of gallantry, the brilliant court of Louis XIV., its
galaxy of lovely dames afforded no such model.
The cause of the quarrel between the two fathers that forms
the basis of the plot is taken from the old ballads of the " Cid,"
the spirit of which has been so faithfully given in Southe/s
version.
"In those days arose Rodrigo of Bivar, who was a youth
strong in arms and of good customs; and the people rejoiced
in him, for he bestirred himself to protect the land front the
Moors.
" At this time it came to pass that there was strife between
the Lord of Gonnaz and Diego Laynez, the father of Rodrigo;
and the count insulted Diego and gave him. a blow. Now
Diego was a man in years, and his strength had passed from
him so that he could not take vengeance; and he retired to
his house, to dwell there in solitude and lament over his dis-
honor. And he took no pleasure in his food, neither could he
sleep by night, nor would he lift his eyes up from the ground,
nor stir out of his house, nor commune with his friends, but
turned from them in silence, as if the breath of his dishonor
would taint them. Rodrigo was yet but a youth, and the
count was a mighty man in arms, and one who gave his voice
first in the Cortes, and Was held to be the best in war, and so
powerful that he had a thousand friends among the mount-
ains, Howbeit, all these things appeared as nothing to Eod-
rigo when he thought of the wrong done to his father, the first
that had ever been offered to the blood of Lain Calvo., He
asked nothing'but justice of Heaven, and of man a fair field;
and his father, seeing of how good heart he was, gave him his
sword and his. blessing. The sword had been the sword of
Mud«rra in former times; and when Rodrigo felt its cross

